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Committee Meeting

Thursday January 10, 2019
6:00 pm
Cape Cod Light Compact Conference Room
261 Whites Path, Unit 4, South Yarmouth

Draft Minutes:
Attendees: Yarmouth Representation: JeffColby, Curt Sears, ErikTolly, Brian Gardiner, Shsron
Wimer, Judy Tarverl Weston & Sampson: Jeff Alberti, Tony Wespiser; Environmental Partners
Group: Paul Millett, Wes Stinson
Notes prepared by Wes Stinson, EPG.

Meeting Begins: 6:05 pm
Review of December minutes -Motion made by Sharon, second by Jeff C, unanimously
approved

Schedule Ovemiew

JeIf A. - Weston & Sampson (WS): Conceptual Jloor plans and verification required before
borings. Partial Schematic to be presented to the committee by 2/28.
Partial Design estimate by 4/24 in prepfor May town meeting.
Cost estimator dates back l0 years with WS. Historical design portfulio lends to good estimates.
Escalation observed over time as follows:
2016-2017 -12%
2017-2018 -7.8%

project sow 14 general bidders for small DPW out-building designed by
for work and potentiol to secure favorable bids.
Upfrom the 3-5 bidders typical seen in 2017-18

Recent

WS indicates an

appetite

Sharon lV.: Questionedwhether the elevated number of bidders was due to seasonal interest of
contractors. Inquired as to whether there was a better time of year than others to put projects out
to bid.
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January 10, 2019
Discussion Notes

Jelf A.

P age 2 of 5

- WS: This project would go out to bid in September

winter work
work then.

i.e. concrete pours, can be more

and although some componenls

of

dfficult contractors are typically interested in

Erik T.: With six months betn)een

the February schematic desigt estimate and a scheduled
November bid would there be some degree of escalation expected over that time?

JeIf A.

- IVS: Escalation is foctored into the schematic design estimate utilizing contingency

adjustments.

Erik T.: The committee does not want

to go back to to\qn meeting dnd askfor more money when
price
escalates. Historically this does not go over well with the stakeholders.
or if the bid

JeIf A. - WS: Design contingency is built infor that very reason. Furthermore, the design can
incorporate "nice to have " components as bid alternates. Depending on the health of the budget
during construction these items can either be implemented or held back accordingly.

fefiC.

DPW: Road Maintenance Funds can be utilized in some degree to assist where
applicable on this project. i.e. porking lot or sitework

Erik T.: Are you referring to the technical override for Road Maintenance Funds that was
approved several years ago?

Ielf

C. - DPW: llas not workingfor the town during override approval but parking lots are
under the umbrella lhat is covered by such pavement mgmt. funds.

Paul M.

- EP: Environmental Partners Group will reconcile with a second

degree of conJidence. This effort

Ielf

C.

- DPII:

will

the ability to bring the proposal
Town meeting will be May 1, 2019.

The schedule provides

meeting in either spring or foll.

estimate to provide a

be done twice before town meeting.

for

forward to town

Sile Conceots

JefI A. - l/S: Site visits have been conducted. WS has explored the existing building that would
be remaining onsite to conceptualize the variety of optiow available to the town.
Option

I

- Ties existing bldg. into proposed structure.

Option 2 - Negative is that it has canopy facing Buck Island Rd.
Option 3- Provides general circulation through vehicle storage garage and fuel station and
corridor that connects all facilities in the building. Negative would be canopy detached from
bldg.

Option 4 - Need to walk through vehicle storage to access vehicle maintenance. This is
potentially a positive aspect as Vehicle Maintenance (l4Q is better as standdlone unit. Negative
would be that canopy is detachedfrom building as in option 3.
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It'S lookzd in to whether the northwest corner be utilizedfor other purposes than parking.
Feasibly does not accommodate the utilization ofthe space.
WS notes that

for

hwing

Vehicle Maintenance (VM) as standalone unit is often seen as beneficial

a number ofreasons:

-

Reduces

foot trafiic through a typically hazardo s environment.

VM typically operstes ds standalone unit from the rest of the DPll'divisions.

Maintains separation of VM tools and equipment that is typically separatedfrom the
other DPW divisions.

WS notes that

you wdnt to maintain 60-70'

in

front of garage bay

doors

for

access and

turning

radii of trucks.
WS notes that keeping the canopy out

ofroad view (option 2) is aesthetically preferaibte.

Feedback

Iudy T.: How

is

functionality impacted by having the canopy separate?

felf A. - l/S:

Benefit of connecting is you have one insulated wall and roof in place in addition
to accessible utilities if the Town ever decided to winterize parts or all of the canopy.

Iudy T.: From operational perspective is it easier for workzrs to have

the canopy either

connected or disconnected?

fefiA. - l/S:

The closer the canopy is the more efficiently the workcrs can utilize it.

Judy T,: Could you attach the canopy to the existing bldg.?

felf A. - llS:

The biggest concern would be creating the interface with the older preexisting
bldg. and a new structure. Can provide obstacles not presentedwith purely new construction.

Curt S.: If canopy is attached to bldg. does it need to have fire protection?

leff A. - l/S:

Yes,

if the canopy is attached to the building, it

needs

fire protection.

Curl S.: Has concern with access to the salt shed d tucks are pulled out ofvehicle storage (VS)
and lef parked. Need to envision how vehicles and equipment will be stored in reality and how
that may impact the work ond trafrc flow.

Ie!! C. - DPII: Could option 4 VM portion be rotated 90 degrees and carry canopy on
portion. Also 64 estimated parking spaces could be reduced greatly.
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Jeff A. - WS: 40-45 parking spaces could be a more realistic range. IIS will draft example
plan JeffC described.
Sharon lV.: Wat is direction of travel through the

VS

of

portion?

Jeff A. - WS: That is an operational decision and as the plans are fleshed out those components
will show themselves clearer. Recommends that once the building is complete the DPII|
experiment with options tofind out what works best. Has seen DPWI in the past utilize marking
tape to experiment with different configurations until they find what works best before
performing Jinal line painting.
Curt S.: Has seen plows that are stored inside vehicle storage buildings infront of the trucla
they are tied to. Allows for clean eficient operations.

Sharon W.: Any feedbackfrom employees in DPW and what best accommodates their

use.

Jqf A. - l/S:

Employee facility shops dnd vehicle storage are the core operating spaces for day
to day operations. Vehicle maintenance typically operates as standalone unit.

Erik T.:
Jeff A.

Does changingfuel station bene/it at

all in design options.

- l/S: Could add $800k - $lmil to move fuel vs. $50K upgrade.

Curt S.: Believes it is good to kzep lhe fuel by road where other Town departments cqn access it
t4ithout needing to travel throughout the DPIry and their worlapace.

lell A. -

WS: In summary WS

will build option 5 plan taking option

4 and

turning VM 90-

degrees and trying to tie on canopy to western woll of vehicle storage.

Jefl C. - DPIT: Existing bldg. could be gutted to dllote for storage of barrels cones barricades
and other bulk storage items that are better not left outside.

Curt S.: Would the utilities be taken out of the existing bldg.?

Jeff A. - l/S: Plumbing inspector may require bathroom. Will need to explore options to reduce
the utility needs in the existing building as much as possible.
C urre nt S ite

Utilizatio n

J4f A. - llS:

Action item to examine how space is used both during work doy and how things
are left/stored at the end of the workdoy.
Site Visits to new Buildine

Jeff C. - DPW: Visited Bourne DPW bldg. Outside of the washbay was a lorockdown facility that
seemed to be greatly utilized. Catwalk both inside and outside to better access tucks. Per
Bourne employee believes they could probably have sufiiced withjust one carwalk Having a
knockdownfacility would minimize the heoty grit that goes into the required wash down
collection system of the proposed washbay.
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feff A. - l/S:

The lmockdown facility is lcnown as dust-water rinsing (High Volume/Low
Pressure.) The pull through on the wash-dot4n allowedfor greater ease ofuse. In-ground vehicle
lifts allowedfor better utilization ofspace as vehicles and operations were not impeded by lift
structure. ll'S also sees big rooms for muster/class time/meetings to be beneficial to DPW
departments.

Curt S.: Loft space (mezzanine) allowedfor great storage areas and can allow for parking of
smaller vehicles underneath. Beam crane lhat could access space allows for efricient transport
goods & equipment up & down \eithout straining the employees.

Ielf

C.

- DPII/: Finishes

are also good to look at in more detail as we get closer to interior

of

fit

andfinish.
Orleans Visit - Orleans DPll', Tom Daly has welcomed Yartnouth to yisit. Orleans expecls to
move in by end of the month. Tom suggested Tuesday January 22, later in the day (3-j:30pm) to
visit with the committee. Can schedule for later visits but would be beneJicial to get eyes on it
sooner than later to better comprehend space utilization.

J4f A,. -

WS: Note in Orleans they suspended the mezzanine from the structure above. Provides
tnuch better space utilization and prevents damage to posts below. Not a massive cost increase.
W&S has been standardizing this method.

Ieff

C.

- DPIV:

Outreach and Town Meeting prep is a standing item on the agenda.

feff A. - llS: Ilould

be good to come up with an outreach

plan.

WS has developed themfor
other towns and is currently rolling one out in Holden, MA. After this phase Jeffwill assist in
development.

Adiourned
Next meeting Feb. 7th 6pm at the Cape Light Compact.
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